
PREPARED SOIL 

My Friends:  

At the end of last week, the word 

from the weather guy was that it 

would rain soon. It was time to 

plant some grass seed. The base of 

our mailbox post had been 

jammed unceremoniously into a 

hodgepodge of flowers, grass, and 

weeds. Those we removed 

surgically a couple of weeks ago in 

preparation for this moment. 

In my urgency to get this done, I 

rushed to the end of the driveway 

and poured out the requisite 

amount of premixed seed and 

fertilizer on the site. Proudly I 

marched back to the garage to put 

the container away. Lisa asked 

what  I was  doing, so  naturally,  I  

told her! To which she replied, 

“Didn’t you want to dig out the 

new weeds before putting down 

the seed?” In my own casual 

manner, I said, “Nope.”  

Now, the following week, I see I 

may have made a strategic mistake. 

After all the anticipated rain 

actually fell, the weeds roared back 

heartier and healthier, while the 

grass has yet to peek its head 

through the topsoil. This is a 

project that I may have to redo at 

some time in the near future. 

I should have known this. The 

very popular parable that Jesus 

told in Matthew thirteen spelled 

out exactly what would happen. 

This  is the seed that was expected  
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to grow in the thickness of the weeds, and even if 
it did sprout, it would soon be choked out by the 
spreading weedy roots already in place. I could use 
our little patch of ground as an object lesson. 
Church growth in established churches is often 
similar to this aspect of the parable. People in long
-established congregations often have grown up 
with off-target expectations and attitudes and even 
certain beliefs that may be rooted in good soil. 
When the Word of God is sown in the midst of 
that mess, it lays there,  waiting  for  the brush to 
be removed and for sunlight to warm it enough to 
bring it to life. There is a good possibility that the 
Word might get choked out by the roots of the 
weeds of old thoughts and ideas. 

This is not the case for every person in every 
church in every place. But I do believe that in 
some cases there is a need for digging up and 
tossing out harmful ideas. This is not strictly on 
topic with the meaning of Jesus’ parable, but I 
find enough of a parallel to use it to make a point. 
How many church people are clinging to old-
fashioned, untheological teaching? It happens 
more often than we’d like to admit. It is just too 
hard to change horses in the middle of the stream. 
Which is, of course, a completely different 
metaphor!  

What if we all came to hear the Word, and before 
we did that, we cleared our hearts and minds of all 
the preconceived notions of what God might be 
saying in a particular text? What if we scraped up 
the weeds of misinformation and wrong theology, 
and we waited to see what God was really saying? 
Would that change our lives? Would it change the 
church? I think it would.  

God wants us to start with a fresh field of newly 
prepared soil. We don’t have the luxury of starting 
with already cleared, clean ground. Without the 
prospect of old plants and weeds to disturb new 
growth, the Word of God should find purchase 
and begin to grow quickly and with greater 
sturdiness. I encourage you every week to clear 
your mind, open your heart, and allow the seed of 
God’s Word to take root in your soul. Let it grow 
freely and beautifully with the loving help of 
heaven’s Gardener. What a glorious patch of 
fruitful ministry we could grow! Be encouraged! 
Be bold! Be faithful! 

 

 

Blessings, 

Salem Evangelical  

Reformed Church, Hellers 

2555 Horseshoe Rd. l Lancaster PA  17601          

 717-656-9249  

Bruce E. Tully, Pastor l Office:  717-656-8064;  

Cell:  717-413-8417 l Email: pastor@salemhellers.com 

Gail Banz, Office Administrator l Office:  717-656-9249   mail: 

info@salemhellers.com  

Office Hours: M-F, 9am—1pm                                   

Mark Steller, Consistory President l  Cell:  717-951-4212 

Consistory: Mark Steller, President; Harold Teigland, Vice 

President; George Cooper, Secretary;  

Ron Nickel, Treasurer; Ragen Burns; Marie Peazzoni; Eugene 

Rodgers; Larry Stoltzfus; Merv Bare; Bruce Tully 

www.salemhellers.com; 

www.facebook.com/salemhellers 

August Birthdays 

Linda Ranck...................................August 3 

Walt Peazzoni.................................August 5 

Laura Tully...................................          August 21 

Ivan Brian.....................................     August 25 

Lois Schrock.................................      August 26 

 

Walt & Marie Peazzoni..........................August 5, 1986 

(33 years) 

Bill & Cindy Portner............................August 12, 2007 

(12 years) 

George & Joann Cooper.......................August 21, 1964 

(55 years) 

Bruce & Linda Ranck..........................August 27, 1960 

(59 years) 

Dave & Margaret Sensenig..................August 28, 1982 

(37 years) 

August Anniversaries 
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FROM OUR MUSIC DIRECTOR A 

As the Music Director at Salem Hellers for the past several years along with Debi long, we been praying for the       

opportunity to share musical resources with Salem Hellers and the All Saints Church. 

 

We have enjoyed the All Saints Children’s Choir ministry on several occasions. On Trinity Sunday and Fathers’ Day, 

we were blessed to have our prayers answered as we enjoyed The Anthem to the Trinity, which featured adult vocalists 

and brass players from both congregations and All Saints organist, Rebecca Knepley, bringing musical praise to God.  

 

About thirteen years ago, I was the organist and accompanist for Salem Hellers and the First United Methodist Church 

of Ephrata. Following a mission trip to Cape Town, SA, I was impressed by the Lord to retire from both Salem    Hel-

lers and First United Methodist organist positions. For about eighteen months I did not minister in music; it was a 

time for me to focus on my spiritual life. I received a call from Sherry Oswald, the choir director at Salem Hellers,   

saying that she needed an accompanist for their cantata.  She asked if I could help.  

 

Shortly following the cantata, Sherry was assigned extensive travel in her job and resigned 

as choir director. I was asked to assume the choir director and accompanist positions for 

the music program. That was working well until I was diagnosed with macular               

degeneration, and my vision became impaired to the extent that reading regular notation 

was no longer an ability that I had. It was at that time that I introduced prerecorded      

accompaniments, called tracks, for the choir. 

 

We use tracks unless we are blessed with an accompanist (Thank you, Hillary and Rebecca). When Debi Long joined 

us singing in a cantata, I quickly realized that she had a vocal pedagogy background that this former band director did 

not have. Her assistance, attitude of serving, and encouragement has forged a relationship that has become a witness 

for all to see how well the sharing of resources from our two congregations is being used.  

 

My vision for the musical component of our shared resources with the All Saints               

Congregation is to present more  musical offerings like our Trinity Sunday experience and 

help each other grow stronger in our programs by continuing to share time, talents, and     

resources.  I close with the words of Paul to the Romans:  

 

“May the God who gives endurance and encouragement give you the 

same attitude of mind toward each other that Christ Jesus had,  so that 

with one mind and one voice you may glorify the God and Father of our 

Lord Jesus Christ.”                                                 

Soli Deo Gloria, Ron 
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1. Call meeting to order 

2. Devotional From Jesus Always,“My Presence will go with You.” “God’s presence is more real than any person 
 around you.” 

3. Roll call: Present: Mark Steller, Marie Peazzoni, Ron Nickel, George Cooper, Gene Rogers, Harry Teigland, Merv 
 Bare, Larry Stoltzfus, Ragen Burns and Pastor Tully. 

4. Treasurer’s Report: The May Financial Statement was approved, unanimously. 

5. President’s Report: No report 

6. Pastor’s Report: 

1. Prayed at and helped serve the community meal on May 17. 

2. Attended Missions committee meeting. 

3. Had a surprise visit from Dennis Freed on May 21. He was in the country visiting 
 family, and stopped by to visit for a few minutes. Discussed our trip to            
 Guatemala next spring. He and his family are looking forward to having us there. 

4. CVM Bible Study on May 21. 

5. May 28—Spiritual council meeting was cancelled due to the severe storms. 

6. On June 2 we were forced to move worship into Cowan Hall due to the lack of AC in the sanctuary, as well as our 
 elevator being out of order. Set up chairs and necessary other furnishings in preparation. 

7. June 3 met with Wortel family to plan memorial service for Doll Schaich. 

8. June 4—Agape devotions/meeting. 

9. Also CVM: officers were elected for the coming term: Jerry Cassel, Pres.; Ron Buch, VP; Sue Orth, Treasurer, and 
Mary Buch, secretary. Also discussed ideas for outreach activities we could do as a unified group of local churches. 
One possibility being pursued is some form of participation at the CV High School annual bonfire in the fall.  
Other ideas are being entertained. 

10. June 10—offered the opening prayer at the annual Mom’s House golf outing. 

11. Spoke with Harry T., who offered to teach my Sunday School class while I am on sabbatical. He will use a study 
 on Colossians/Philemon by Warren Wiersbe. Books will be ordered for the students. 

12. I came to a break in our study on John, after finishing chapter 10. For the next few weeks I will refresh our  
memories on the purpose of our Mission Statement.  June 30, the final of the three, will feature a report from the 
Ebys, who have been serving as missionaries in West Asia.  I will pick up John chapter 11 when I return in      
August. 

7. Reports of Ministries 

    A. Lay Life/Fellowship: No Report. 

    B. Worship: No meeting. 

    C. Property: 

 Re-roofing Project 

 Standing seam metal is about 92% complete. The rubber roof replacement over the foyer started May 29 and 

 there were multiple layers that had to be removed. Roofing Figures (as of 6/1/19) Have paid Out $127,351; Have 

 brought in $108164. Funds still needed $19,187 ( plus $19,000 for the rubber roofing over the foyer ) 

         Finished Projects 

        1. May 11 Work Party- Gene coordinated the indoor crew of 4 with window cleaning and Skip worked with the 

            outdoor cleanup and trimming crew of 5. A dumpster was rented from Eagle. 

        Current Projects 

        1. Lorin will check into manpower for the combing the rooftop air conditioner. 

        2. Kreider and Flick will begin either this week or next to seal the exterior brick on the northwest side of the 

            sanctuary and prep/paint the kitchen windows and the new boiler windows. 

        3. Skip bought some driveway patch and a tamper to patch a few holes in the driveway at 2575. 

 

CONSISTORY MINUTES—JUNE 11 & JULY 9, 2019 
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        Old Business 

        1. Harold Nolt is working in the cemetery and replaced 2 foundations for $400.00 each. 

        2. Mahoney will be replacing the upstairs faucet in the janitors closet. 

        3. The keys for the Pastor's office and Secretary's office have been secured to prevent lockouts. 

        4. Kreider Flick repairs on the bell tower are put on hold till the fall. 

        5. Gene is working on our future contract with Ressler and Mateer. 

        6. Gene will reglue 2 floor tiles in the kitchen. 

        7. Shampooing the hall carpet is planned for the fall. 

        8. Bruce will contact Yarnell to repair or replace the existing camera which is aimed at the front door before July 8. 

        9. Skip presented his findings at the May 14 Consistory Meeting regarding an application for our church and 

            cemetery for the National Register of Historic places and was authorized to proceed. 

        New Business 

        1. Roof leaks in Scott's office- we will wait until all the roofing is finished. In the foyer- replace ceiling tiles after the 

            roofing is finished and AC ductwork is installed. 

        2. Quote to replace the 1995 rubber roof over the elevator was not included in the $18,488 quote for the "rubber 

            roof replacement. " Therefore it will cost another $7,000 . Furthermore, they discovered wetness under the   
 sheathing- will require extra work. Skip will review situation. 

        3. Two of the AC units in Cowan Hall are not working, and are not repairable. 

        4. The foyer chair is being repaired and the bill will be submitted to All Saints 

        5.  Premier cleaned up tree debris in the cemetery and at Peazonni’s this week for $550.00 

        6. The elevator switches will be repaired this week for $2485.00 

        7. The front AC condenser was moved and will be moved back and checked, Levi will check it. 

        8. Quote from Craig Miller of All Saints to replace the ceiling tiles and lighting in the upstairs educational wings. 

            Yellow Room (new Nursery ) 450 sq ft $3375, Orange Room 570 sq ft $4275., Green Room 375 sq ft $2813.,    
 Blue Room 430 sq ft $3225. Total = $13,688. We will get additional quotes. 

        9. Gene will meet with Lancaster Stained Glass on Thursday morning about repairing the large north side window 

 next year. 

      10. Ragen moved all the paper products to the closet across from the elevator mechanical room. 

      11. Lynn from All Saints asked it there were any projects around the church that some of the young teens could 

  work on Friday morning while the ladies are quilting. Harry will work with them for a while getting rid of old 
 stuff in the Sunday School office and going thru the cemetery picking up twigs , branches, etc. and disposing of 
 them. 

      12. We are looking into putting automatic light switches in the rest rooms. 

      13. The discussion of a canopy over the hall entrance way was put on hold. 

      14. We are looking into options for the sanctuary clock. 

            The next Property meeting is scheduled for July 2, 2019 

   D. Personnel-no report 

8. Committee Reports 

    A. Memorial: No meeting. Maybe funds for new computer in Secretary’s office. 

    B. Missions: Need 3-4 more people to go to Guatemala next Apr. 20-27. 

    C. Membership Care/Shut-in: No report 

    D. Nominations: No report. 

9. Old Business 

    A. Sharing space/facility with All Saints Church 

        1. Some issues are still in discussion stage. 

        2. Need someone from A.S. to join Property Committee for better communication. 

        3. Property will develop a procedure for “Closing the Building” for us and A.S. 

   B. Sign Project - no change to date. 

   C. Pastor’s Sabbatical- Still need one fill in for message on 28 July. 

 

Consistory Minutes Continued 
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10.  New Business - A. Secretary’s credit card limit to be raised $2500. 

      B. Need to purchase “No Through Traffic” sign for parking lot entrance. 

      C. Need to renew agreement with Clark for use of more parking places. 

11. Motion to adjourn - Unanimous. 

Closed with prayer. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by George Cooper, Secretary 

 

CONSISTORY MEETING—JULY 9, 2019 
1. Call meeting to order 

2. Devotional From Jesus Always ,“Look to Jesus. Find Joy.” “Make Jesus your joyous focus.” 

3. Roll call: Present: Mark Steller, Marie Peazzoni, Ron Nickel, George Cooper, Gene Rogers, Harry Teigland, Merv   
 Bare, Larry Stoltzfus, and Ragen Burns. Pastor Tully on sabbatical. 

4. Treasurer’s Report: The June Financial Statement was approved, unanimously. 

5. President’s Report: Will be Lay Leader July 14, August 4 and August 18. 

6. Pastor’s Report: 

• June 12 was the memorial service for Doll Schaich. That evening we held our usual prayer meeting, followed by the 
Gathering. 

• Choir rehearsals ended this month. Salem Hellers’ choir teamed up with All Saints and their children to offer a    
musical piece at the end of our own service, and at the start of theirs, on June 16. 

• Missions committee met on the 17th. Discussions on upcoming trip next year to Guatemala. Also further talks on 
the bazaar, and what to do with the proceeds. Some of the proceeds this year will be used to replenish the pastor’s 
discretionary fund, which has dwindled recently to less than is necessary to help in the community when we need to 
do so. 

• We hosted the Ebys on June 30; a coffee hour was offered during the transition between services, and then a Q and 
A time with our own congregation following that. 

• I led the CVM Bible study on the 18th. Our group discussed the 8th Psalm, the issue of praise of God and of our 
own place before the majesty of God. 

• Spiritual Council met on the 25th. After a time of prayer for the church, we entered into our time of discussion. We 
are working toward creating a special service of repentance sometime in the fall. More details will be forthcoming on 
this idea in a couple of months. 

• Following SC meeting, the facility sharing team met to go over an agenda for the upcoming meeting with All Saints. 

7. Reports of Ministries 

    A. Lay Life/Fellowship: No Report. 

    B. Worship: George will be Lay Leader July 21, 28 and August 11 

    C. Property: 

        RE-ROOFING PROJECT 

        The project is almost complete and we are waiting for the final bill. Gene 
                             has taken 368 pictures of the project. 

        FINISHED PROJECTS 

        1. The locks on the Pastors office and Secretary’s office have been resolved. 

        2. Harry installed a new garage door locket 2575. 

        3. Premier cleaned up tree debris from storms in the cemetery and at 2575 for $550.00 After that, cut up more tree 
branches that were broken off by more storms and some kids playing. These are the same kids who helped clean 
up the cemetery and carried out the old sheet music, so it was considered a small price to pay. 

       4.  Foyer chair has been repaired and returned. We paid Stumpf’s upholstery and the bill was submitted to All  
 Saints on July 1. 

       5.  Elevator was repaired for $2485.00 

       6.  Mahoney replaced the faucet in the upstairs janitor closet. 

       7.  Kreider and Flick sealed the exterior brick on the northwest side of the sanctuary with 3 coats and prep/painted  
 the kitchen windows and new boiler windows. 

 

Consistory Minutes Continued 
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    CURRENT PROJECTS 

1. Don Graves of AS started combing the rooftop air conditioner grill and got rained out. 
It is a very difficult job, and we’re exploring our options. 

2. Skip and Scott Dearoff will patch the driveway at 2575 when weather permits. 

3. Kreider and Flick will complete the repairs of the mortar joints in the Bell tower. The 
price to finish is $1,425.00. 

4. Gene and Ragen will be working on auto light switches for the rest rooms. 

5. The P-trap in the Sunday school wing will be replaced. 

6. We are exploring our options on the air condition systems. 

    OLD BUSINESS 

1.  At the called Property Committee meeting on Sunday June 23 it was decided to ask All Saints to present a proposal 
to their Consistory (meets July 16) to split the costs of replacing ceiling tiles and lighting in the yellow room ( future 
nursery for both churches ). Total cost = $3375.00. A final decision was tabled pending the outcome of the All Saints 
meeting. If accepted by them and since both quotes were so close, it was decided to use Craig Miller of All Saints for 
this phase of the project. 

2.  Gene and Skip will schedule a meeting with Ressler and Mateer regarding a future contract. 

3.  Gene will re-glue a few floor tiles in the kitchen. 

4.  A box of ceiling tiles will be ordered to replace a few tiles in the narthex. 

5.  A camera to monitor the front door is on order. 

6.  Gene will review with R & M on the AC units in Cowan Hall 

7.  Life Screening will be using Cowan Hall for the diagnostic clinic on July 9 and we 
have asked Marie Peazzoni to turn on the 2 AC units Monday evening so the the room is cooled for them and to 
turn them off after the Consistory meeting Tuesday. 

8.  We are exploring solution to winding the sanctuary clock. 

     NEW BUSINESS 

1.  Roof leaks- in the foyer and the Narthex- replace the ceiling tiles after the roofing is finished. Ask either MR Roofing    
or Don Graves 

2.  Received a call from Nathan Shertzer of Clark Associates about leasing 5 parking spaces. The motion was made and  
carried to go ahead with the same lease agreement as we have on the other spaces. 

3.  All Saints requested having a music camp for kids on August 5-9 ( Mon- Fri) from 10am-2:30, using various areas of 
the church. It was approved with the reservation of Berean Hall being reserved for the use the Agape meeting on   
Tuesday, August 6, 2019. 

4.  Lancaster Stained Glass has looked the large north side windows an will getting us a quote for repairs that are     
needed. We will also try to get a quote from George Grady of Stroudsburg, PA. 

5.  Levi will push back the front AC condenser to its normal place. 

6.  The mail box has been moved to the side entrance to make it easier for the mailman. 

7.  It was discussed that we need a few people from All Saints to be designated to be responsible to make sure that 
lights, fans, ACs, are turned off and doors locked when they leaving the premises. This would be requested to be      
discussed at the next joint meeting. 

8.  The sound systems would also be discussed. 

9.  To Do List: Install new chains for the parking lot stairs; discuss AV feed and lights for the narthex gold letters; 

security protocols for cameras, recording equipment; July Jubilee traffic control; one way sign and handicap parking 
signs, AED training; new PA Safe Serve requirements; test our well water; Gene will talk to Larry Miller; old pew 
books to be removed. 

 

 

    D. Personnel-no report 

8. Committee Reports 

    A. Memorial: No meeting. 

    B. Missions: No report 

    C. Membership Care/Shut-in: No report 

    D. Nominations: No report. 

 

Consistory Minutes Continued 

9. Old Business 

    A. Sharing space/facility with All Saints Church; discussions   
on going. 

10. New Business 

11. Motion to adjourn - Unanimous. 

Closed with prayer. 

Minutes respectfully submitted by George Cooper, Secretary 
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AUGUST Greeters 

Aug. 4: Bob & Sandy Geist 

Aug. 11: Judy Wenger &    

 Kathy Hinerdeer  

Aug. 18: Kim Kreider &         

 Pat Cornette 

Aug. 25: Bill & Cindy Portner 

      AUGUST Flower Distributors 

Aug. 4: Marie Peazzoni  

Aug. 11: Judy Wenger  

Aug. 18: Mary Lichty and  Betsy Lichty 

Aug. 25: OPEN 
 

AUGUST Ushers 

Bruce Ranck (Head), Ben King, Skip 

Reynolds, Margaret & Dave Sensenig 

AUGUST Lay Leaders 

Aug. 4: Mark Steller  

Aug. 11: George Cooper  

Aug. 18: Mark Steller 

Aug. 25: George Cooper 

 

AUGUST Offering 

Baggers 

Ron Nickel 

Harry Teigland 

 

 

May Attendance—

Worship 

May 5: 55      

May 12:    57 

May 19:   60 

May 26: 74 

Average Worship 

attendance for May is 61. 

ATTENDANCE & GIVING AT A GLANCE 

MAY GIVING at a glance*                  

Current………………………….$12,726.16 

Missions…………………………….$957.00 

Cemetery………………………….. $928.29 

Improvement……………………. $8,170.00

 JUNE GIVING at a glance*                  

Current………………………….$16,962.15 

Missions………………………….$1,490.00 

Cemetery……………………….. $4,686.10 

Improvement……………………. $5,041.00 

*For more information, please see the 

Treasurer’s Report on the Community Bulletin 

Board in Cowan Hall.   

 

May Attendance—

Sunday School 

May 5 16     

May 12:    7 

May 19:   16 

May 26: 18 

Average Sunday School 

attendance for May is 14. 

                                 WORSHIP ASSISTANTS 
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June Attendance—

Worship 

June 2: 72      

June 9:    67 

June 16:   70 

June 23: 60 

June 30:     75 

Average Worship 

attendance for June is 69. 

 

June Attendance—

Sunday School 

June 2: 21     

June 9:  16 

June 16:  17 

June 23: 20 

June 30:     No classes 

Average Sunday School 

attendance for June is 18. 

 



ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Agape’s speaker on 
Tuesday, August 6, will 
be Joan Patterson, 
whose topic will be 
“ C h a n g i n g 
Perspectives.”  You will 

be inspired by seeing the life lessons the 
speaker has learned from a different 
perspective.  Her experiences of living with 
MS move from adapting to a cane, to a 
scooter, then a power wheelchair, and finally 
partnered with a service dog.  Adapting to her 
changing life increased her faith as she faced 
these changing challenges.  Everyone is 
welcome to join us in the BEREAN 
CLASSROOM (just inside the south entrance) 
at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, August 6.  Lunch 
will follow at Rosario’s. 

CVCCS’s Weekend Blessing Program, which provides 
weekend lunches for children who need them, is in dire 
need of sponsors to donate $8.00/week per child.  
Please contact Angela Trout at 717-517-0539 if you can 
help.  For more information, please see the email from 
CVCCS on the Community 
Bulletin Board in Cowan Hall.  
Thank you for your help! 

  LANCASTER NEWSPAPER  [The Scribbler]    

 

 

 

             Jack Brubaker—July 31. 2019 

Jubilation Jazz, a Christian big-band ensemble whose members hail mainly from Arkansas, played an    
electrifying concert of gospel, military and popular songs last Thursday night at Salem Evangelical          
Reformed Church at Hellers near Leola.  

 

 

Salem Hellers is perhaps the earliest Reformed church in Lancaster County. The first sanctuary was built in 
1722,  repaired in 1802, and rebuilt and enlarged in 1838. The current building was dedicated in 1860 and has 
been  expanded several times. 

 
 

Between bursts of electrifying music, Wally Fowler, the dynamic director of Jubilation Jazz, commented on 
the church’s lengthy history in droll fashion.  

 

 
 

“There are doorknobs in this church older than the state of Arkansas,” he exclaimed. 
That remark produced hearty laughter. And it may be true. Arkansas became a state in 1836. But if door-
knobs at  Salem Hellers are older than that, they more than likely were imported. The first U.S. doorknob 
was patented in 1878. 

The Family Circus 

My Guardian angel had a busy day   
today, but we had FUN! 

 

                 Grandma and Grandpa were sitting in their porch rockers watching the beautiful sunset 
and reminiscing about "the good old days." Grandma turned to Grandpa and said, "Honey, 
do you remember when we first started dating and you used to just casually reach over and        
take my hand?"         
      Grandpa looked over at her, smiled and obligingly took her aged hand in his. With a wry 
little smile, Grandma pressed a little farther, "Honey, do you remember how after we were 
engaged, you'd sometimes lean over and suddenly kiss me on the cheek?"         
      Grandpa leaned slowly toward Grandma and gave her a lingering kiss on her wrinkled 
cheek. Growing bolder still, Grandma said, "Honey, do you remember how, after we were 
first married, you'd kind of nibble on my ear?" Grandpa slowly got up from his rocker and 
headed into the house. Alarmed, Grandma said, "Honey, where are you going?"         
      Grandpa replied, "To get my teeth!"  
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August 2019 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   

 

 1  

  

2 3 

4 

9:30 am 

Worship; 

10:45 am 

Sunday 

School;   

 

5  

 

6 

10:00 am 

Agape 

(Berean 

Classroom) 

 

 

 

7:00 pm 

Property  

7 

6:30 pm -

Evening 

Prayer 

 

8   

 

9 

 

10 

11 

9:30 am 

Worship; 

10:45 am 

Sunday 

School  

12 

 

13 

7:00 pm 

Consistory 

 

14  

6:30 pm -

Evening 

Prayer 

 

 

15  

 

Pastor’s 

Helper 

Deadline 

16 17 

18 

9:30 am 

Worship; 

10:45 am 

Sunday 

School 

 

19 

Pastor Bruce 

returns from 

Sabbatical 

20 

 

21  

6:30 pm -

Evening 

Prayer 

 

22 

 

 

23 

  

24 

 

 

25  

9:30 am 

Worship; 

10:45 am 

Sunday 

School 

                  

26 

6:30 pm 

Missions 

Meeting 

7:00 pm 

Worship 

Committee 

27 

 

 

28  

6:30 pm -

Evening 

Prayer 

    

“...with all humility and gentleness, 

with patience, bearing with one another in 

love, eager to maintain the unity of  the  Spirit 

in the bond of  peace” (Eph. 4:2-3) 
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